PrESErVaTiON OF aNCiENT dNa iN humaN bONES FrOm ThE ENEOliThiC aNd brONzE aGE KurGaN CEmETErES iN yamPil rEGiON, uKraiNE abSTraCT ancient dNa was analyzed in altogether 28 late Eneolithic and bronze age human skeletons form 4 sites in southern ukraine . more than 0,3% of human dNa was preserved only in 13 skeletons . The results of our analyses provide evidence that recovery of dNa molecules suitable for genetic analyses is more dependent on the specificity of the archaeological site and is not strongly correlated with particular environmental factors .
55 iNTrOduCTiON in recent years ancient dNa (adNa) has become a powerful tool for bioarchaeological research . it is being used to tackle variety of research questions concerning past migrations, kinship structure of prehistoric societies and human microevolution . Since the first attempts to extract dNa from archaeological samples were published, its diagenesis and the role of environmental factors in its preservation were widely discussed [allentoft et al. 2012] . determining which factors and in what way affects the dNa degradation would be crucial for estimating the dNa preservation in potential samples and therefore form most cost-effective sampling strategies for ongoing and future research projects .
despite the fact that the field is now more than 30 years old no consensus on what factor or set of factors is the most crucial for the adNa preservation . Numerous aspects were discussed: burial and exposure temperature, rapid or slow sedimentation, chemical properties of the soil, ph value, the presence or absence of oxygen, water, ionic radiation and microorganisms . The deposition temperature and its fluctuations seem to have mostly pronounced effect on dNa preservation . This factor seems to be coupled not only with the climatic zone but also the type of the archaeological site and deposition depth both of which can have a buffering effect on the temperature itself [Smith et al. 2001] . Nevertheless, the temperature doesn't explain all the variation in adNa preservation between samples coming from similar contexts . Other factors such as the amount of liquid water and hydrolytic factors are thought to play major role in dNa degradation [Schwarz et al. 2009] . and those can be closely connected with the sediment properties such us its permeability and ph [Geigl 2002 ] . Some researchers believe that those factors might vary within the burials, and more attention should be paid to microenvironments surrounding particular bone parts targeted for sampling [hagelberg et al. 1991] . Other studies show that not the post-excavation factors such as bone treatment and storage could be responsible for rapid dNa degradation in some samples [Pruvost et al. 2007 ] .
here we aimed to compare how various environmental factors connected with soil properties and deposition depth of skeleton remains influenced preservation of dNa in bronze age human bones coming from archaeological excavations conducted in the yampil region, in western ukraine . 
Materials
. all ancient human skeletons were excavated during the Yampil Expedition conducted in 2010-2015, in ukraine and came from archaeological sites in Pidlisivka (n=3), Porohy (n=12), Prydnistryanske (n=7) and Klembivka (n=5) (Tab . 1) . all of the burials were interred between 4000 bC and 1000 bC in barrows made of loess soil on various depths (Tab . 1) . Excavated human skeletons were treated and stored in similar way . morphological preservation of each individual was described in detail by litvinova et al. [2015] .
The features of the soil environment, including ph, soil type and content of calcium carbonates, for the mounds from Pidlisivka, Klembivka and Prydnistryanske, from which the studied skeletons originate, were reconstructed on the basis of the methods described in chapter Jankowski et al. [2017] of this study . Collagen extraction efficiency in analyzed human bones was obtained through 14 C analyses which were previously conducted and described by Goslar et al. [2015] .
Ancient DNA analyses . ancient dNa was analyzed in altogether 27 Eneolithic bronze age human skeletons . From all individuals teeth and/or petrous bones were collected . dNa studies were performed in sterile ancient dNa laboratory at the Faculty of biology, adam mickiewicz university in Poznań (uam), Poland . Cleaning of the samples, drilling the roots of teeth and/or inner parts of petrous bones (regions of semicircular canals), as well as dNa extraction were conducted following the methods previously described in litvinova et al. [2015] and Juras et al. [2017] . For each individual one blunt-end genomic library was build according to mayer and Kircher [2010] , omitting the first nebulization step due to degraded character of adNa . amplification of the genomic libraries and their purification was performed following Günther et al. [2015] , with slight modifications . Concentration measurements and dNa fragment length distribution were estimated with the use of 2200 Tape Station System (agilent) . Shotgun sequencing of dNa libraries on illumina hiSeq followed by bioinformatic and statistical analyses were carried out as previously described in litvinova et al. [2015] . 2 . rESulTS The proportion of human dNa generated through shotgun sequencing of one particular dNa library for each individual, ranged from 0 .02% to 13% (Tab . 1) . The highest proportion of human dNa (>5%) was found in two individuals from Pidlisivka 1/13, 1/1b site and one individual from Prydnistryanske i/4 (ind . 1) . The lowest levels of human dNa content (< 0 .05%) were identified in individuals from Porohy archaeological site and one individual from Pidlisivka (sample from grave no . 1a) (Tab . 1) . The number of mitochondrial dNa (mtdNa) fragments which are present in living human cells in a high number of copies, varied between ancient individuals and was the highest (>1000 mtdNa fragments) in Pidlisivka 1/13, 1/1b, Klembivka 1/12 and Prydnistryanske iV/9 (Tab . 1) . The lowest amount of mtdNa fragments (<100) were found in all individuals from Porohy archaeological site, two individuals from Pidlisivka (samples 11 and 1a), two individuals from Klembivka 1/3, 1/14 and two individuals from Prydnistryanske iV/3, iV/6 . The success rate of recovering dNa was the highest in Klembivka site where statistically 66% of individuals possessed well preserved dNa . Prydnistryanske and Pidlisivka archaeological sites had 57% and 50% of individuals with well recovered dNa, respectively . we did not find any individual with the amount of dNa suitable for genetic analyses (>1%) from Porohy archaeological site . The deposition depth of human skeletons varied from min . 0 .3 to max . 2 .6 m . (Tab . 1) . Collagen extraction efficiency (%) differed between samples and archaeological sites . The lowest levels were observed in Porohy archaeological site, with the exception of individual from grave 3a/1 (Tab . 1) . higher levels of collagen extraction efficiencies were found in samples from Pidlisivka, Klembivka and Prydnistryanske, with the highest identified in five individuals from Prydnistryanske (>7%) (Tab . 1) .
The soil environment of the studied barrows at Pidlisivka, Klembivka and Prydnistryanske described in greater detail in Jankowski et al. [2017] had an alkaline reaction with slight differences between particular archaeological sites (Tab . 1) . in some cases, only surface layers had a neutral reaction . all studied samples contained calcium carbonates: in barrow material, it was up to about 10 per cent (Tab . 1) but in the reference soil profile it was even 19 per cent, which did not form an impregnated and impermeable layer . The loess of which the soils (and barrow mounds) were built had the character of silty formations with a substantial share of a clayey fraction . They were characterized by high porosity and an ability to hold moisture in capillaries . Their considerable thickness and the deep downcutting of the valleys surrounding the region suggest that the water table was very low (at least several metres under the ground level) . No impact of it could be seen in barrow samples or in the soil profile down to a depth of 1 .5 m . On account of the climate, it can be presumed that the soils could have been moist for a greater part of the year, but rather not wet . On the other hand, during a hot dry summer, they could have dried . For more information on the soil environment of the studied barrows [see Jankowski et al. 2017] . The results of our analyses provide evidence that recovery of dNa molecules suitable for genetic analyses is more dependent on the specificity of the archaeological site and is not strongly correlated with particular environmental factors . in all analyzed archaeological sites we didn't find correlation between proportion of human dNa in teeth or petrous bones and the depth of deposition of the skeletons . due to high temperatures on the steppes during the summer one could assume that the deeper the human remains were deposited, the better dNa would have been preserved . unfortunately, even a deeper deposition, protecting dNa against the effects of high temperatures, did not increase the proportion of genetic material, especially in individuals from Porohy archaeological site . The human remains were deposited there at a depth of 0 .6 -2 .6 meters and a small number of mtdNa fragments were obtained only from individuals deposited at a depth of around 1 .15 -1 .3 m . The best preserved samples from our sample set including individual 1/3 from Pidlisivka and individual iV/9 from Prydnistryanske were deposited at a depth of 0 .35 and 2 .25 metres, respectively . results obtained for these samples confirmed no significant correlation between deposition depth and preservation of human dNa in analyzed archaeological sites in yampil region . rough correlation can be seen between the average dNa preservation (seen as an average proportion of human dNa in all of the samples from each site) and the ph of the layer the individuals were deposited in (Fig . 1) . interestingly similar concentration can be seen between the amount of CaCO 3 (indicative of permeability of water) . That last result could suggest that the presence of water has negative effect on dNa preservation only when coupled with other factors . however, in both cases only the average data for each site was available . in order to more definitively discuss the idea, the information from the burial infills should be acquired and the samples should be compared individually .
we did not find direct correlation between collagen extraction efficiency and preservation of dNa . however, individuals with the best preserved dNa from Klembivka archaeological site retained the highest percentages of collagen extraction efficiency (1 .5 to 13 .6) among all analyzed individuals . in the same time, samples from Porohy were characterized by the lowest percentages of collagen extraction efficiency (0 .9-4 .8), with the exception of individual from grave 3a/1 . result obtained for sample from grave 3a/1 in Porohy is in accordance with the statement that the presence of collagen not necessarily confirms adequate dNa preservation [Schotsmans et al. (Eds) 2017] .
in the case of three individuals dNa was extracted from petrous part of temporal bones (Tab . 1) . dense bone parts of the petrous bone were proved to provide high endogenous adNa yields from most of ancient individuals [Pinhasi 2015; hansen et al. 2017] . however, petrous bones from individual 1/3 from Klembivka and individual 3a/14 from Porohy used for dNa extractions did not produce sufficient amount of dNa . This stays in agreement with hansen et al. [2017] who pointed that using petrous bone not always lead to better results as whole array of factors plays role in dNa preservation . On the other hand, we extracted dNa from both teeth and petrous bone belonging to the individual 1/13 from Pidlisivka and retrieved slightly higher amount of human dNa from petrous bone than from the teeth .
a comprehensive treatment of Yampil population fossil dNa analyses from the transitions periods between the Eneolithic and the Early and late bronze age, and their relation to the Corded ware culture in the Polish lands is to be found in a separate publication [Juras et al., forthcoming] .
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